Dear Peter,

As you may be aware, 2degrees is supporting an exciting initiative called The Circular Economy Awards or "The Circulars".

In January 2015, the World Economic Forum’s Young Global Leaders, in collaboration with Accenture, is going to launch the first of these annual awards at the World Economic Forum Annual Meeting in Davos. The Circulars will be the business world’s premier sustainability-related award program offering recognition to individuals and organisations from commerce, civil society and academia that have made a notable contribution to driving Circular Economy principles and business models.

As a 2degrees member with an interest in Smart Cities, we wanted to make you aware that one of the award categories specifically focuses on recognizing progress made within cities or regions. If you have been involved in any exciting projects in this area, we would encourage you to make a submission and/or share this invitation with relevant organizations and individuals from your network.

The deadline for submissions is 31st October 2014 and finalists will be announced in December. The awards will be presented at a prestigious gala dinner in the World Food Tent at Davos, and winners will have the opportunity to showcase their ground breaking circular economy work in front of a high-profile audience.

If you have any questions, please get in touch with the Award Team or visit www.thecirculars.org for further information. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,

2degrees Community
Gmail - Your entry for the Circular Awards: City/Region category?